CATHOLIC CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL – ROUTE #809

AM BUS
LEAVE DELAWARE AND SECOND AVENUE. 6:55
2nd Ave, left S.Pearl St, right Orange St Ramp to 787 North to Exit 6, right Broadway, left 16th St, right 2nd Ave, right Albany Ave, left George St, left Arch St, right Cohoes Ave, left Tibbits Ave, right on 787 Northbound, right Ontario St, keep the bus straight coming over 112th St. bridge to 5th Ave., left on 5th Ave, right on 114th St, left on 6th Ave to the West side of Catholic High., CCHS.
Leave CCHS to a left on 118th St, to a left on 5th Ave to Regular route.

PM BUS
LEAVE C.C.H.S 2:55 PM
Leave CCHS via a left on 118th St., left on 5th ave, right on 112th St Bridge, to Ontario St, left onto 787 South, left on Tibbits Ave, right on Cohoes Ave, left Arch St, right on George St, right on Albany Ave, left 2nd Ave, left 16th, right Broadway to Riverview Center, left onto ramp for 787 South, exit at Clinton Ave ramp, left onto Pearl St, right on 2nd Ave, left Hoffman Ave, right McCarthy Ave, right Southern Blvd, right Delaware Ave, right 2nd Ave.